Lithonia OneUp™ LED Downlights
Economical, Recessed Lighting With a Unique, "Canless" Design

Quick Install Direct-Wire Downlights with an
Integrated Driver and Junction Box
Lithonia OneUp™ are quick and easy-to-install direct-wire downlights that feature
a unique “canless” design. These all-in-one LED fixtures include an integrated
junction box for direct wiring, require no tools (other than a hole saw for your
ceiling cutout) and take less than 1/3 of the time to install versus a conventional
incandescent can. Think outside the can and choose the one solution that has it
all… Lithonia OneUp.

Features
 An innovative “canless” design for fast and simple installation without
the need for tools
 IC-rated 3", 4" and 6" round baffle downlights; 4" and 6" round adjustables
or squares
 2700K, 3000K, 4000K or 5000K; 90+ CRI
 ENERGY STAR® certified and can be used to comply with Title 24, JA8 high
efficacy light source requirements
 Suitable for Damp or Wet Locations – see specifications for restrictions
 Dimmable down to 10% - see specifications for factory-recommended dimmers
 Matte white, oil rubbed bronze or brushed nickel finishes

Downlighting

Lithonia OneUp™ LED Downlights
The IC-rated Lithonia OneUp™ typically installs in less than 2 minutes – less than 1/3 of the time of an average recessed can!
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Ordering Information
Series
3JBK
4JBK
6JBK

EXAMPLE: 6JBK RD 27K 90CRI MW, 4JBK SQ 30K 90CRI ORB
Shape

Lithonia OneUp, 3"
Lithonia OneUp, 4"
Lithonia OneUp, 6"

RD
ADJ*
SQ*

CCT
Round
Adjustable Gimbal, Round
Square

CRI

27K
30K
40K
50K

2700K
3000K
4000K
5000K

90CRI

* Available with 4JBK & 6JBK versions only

Matte White (MW)

Oil Rubbed Bronze (ORB)

Brushed Nickel (BN)

Finish
90+ CRI

MW
ORB
BN

White
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Brushed Nickel

